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" A Survey of Compatibility of Materials with

High Pressure Oxygen Service

",i I. Introduction

The Cryogenics Division of the National Bureau of Standards (NBS-CD) -'

was recently requested by the Marshall Space Flight Center of the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA-MSFC) to perform a survey

- i and assess the existing state of knowledge regarding compatibility of 4

I' materials with high pressure oxygen. Particular emphasis is to be placed "_
•i_ on past practical operational and research experience. _.

, , Material compatibility, in general, implies a harmonious coexistence

i of allthe materials of a system. The lack of such compatibility can lead

: to undesirable and sometimes d'sastrous results. For example, the chemical

reaction of a combustible material with oxygen in a system results in corrosion, :,

_, burning, or even explosion. It is clear that the general definitionof in-

_iI compatibility encompasses many phenomena. In this study_ however, we

,_ have restricted oursel-_es to the consideration of materials exposed to high
• pressure oxygen. Because only l_h pressures P.re considered, any man- _

related incompatibilities are ignored. The harmonious coexistence of materials
J

in a high pressare oxygen system implies the physical containrnent of the

oxygen as well as the lack o£ significant chemical reactions with the oxygen.

_' Thus compatible materials are defined, in this study_ as those materials

or combinations of n_ateriale with sufficient mechanical strength to with-

stand the high pressures and whoue propert!c_ _=e not signlficantly degraded

by the presence of oxygen. We wiU pay particula_ attention to the ease with

which any degradation is initiated (reaction sensltlvity)j the rate at which

degradation progresees (reac,,tion intena_ty)_ axtd the sources o_ degr&d&tion
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initiation (ignition sources). The dependence _f these par;_neters on

physicil properties, such as thermal conductivity, specificheat, density, • _

and heat of combustion, as well as system characteristics, such as pressure,

pipe wall thickness, totalmass, radius of pire bends, and surface roughness,
I

is considered. Itis to be noted that the d-_pendence on pressure is the

primary consideration here; howcver, the interdependence of the effects

_ of these characteristics makes it essentially impossible to analyze any ¢

one separately. .

The objective of this sur,'eyis to gather the available information on -.

the compatibility of material _ with oxygen as applied to the production,

t _ transport, and applicaticns experience of high pressure liquid and gaseous

_" oxygen and to compile _his material into a usable reference report. High

._ pressure is here defined to be above about ZOO0 to 3000 psia. Since high ?q

pressure projections sometimes can be made from lower pressure data,

some low pressure data are also included. Low pressure data are included _

if they are considered helpful to a better understanding of the behavior at

high pres sur_s.

Itis anticipatedthat this technical input to NASA-MSFC will assist La

the establishment of practical and safe, but not stifling,guidelines in the future

use of high pressure ox/gen. Itis hoped that such guidelines wil.1eventuaF.y he

: commonly accepted throughout NASA, other gove_-nment agencies, and the:!

. , commercial sector as well,

, ' _ Recently, Clark (1971) of NBS performed a stucvey on oxygen compalibilityi
|

i of materials at ordinary pressures. Information from Clark!s report whi,ch ,

! is especially applicable to high pressure application will be repeated for

_" I convenience. Surveys of oxygen related accidents have been conducted recently

by Ordin (1971) and Johnson (1970) for NASA and by McQuaid and Cole (197Z)

_, { for the Nay 7. Each of these surveys indicate a surprisingly high rate of accidents

i caused by material incompatibility. The surveys by Ordin and Johnson covered

Z [
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NASA, some Air Force, and some related contractor records. O- _n

reported Z0% of the mishaps with liquid oxygen and 3690 of the mib .._s _..
with gaseous oxygen involved material incompatibility. Johnson reported

56% were ca_lsed by the presence of oxygen incompatible materials. In

many cases more than one factor was involved in the mishaps. For example,

procedural errors were involved in 78% of the mishaps and design errors
h

were present in 63% of the mishaps according to Ordin. Even though material

. incompatibility with ozygen was present in fewer instances than procedural
t

or design error, the percentage du_ +._ incompatibility is significantly large

and it is expected to be even higher in high pressure oxygen systems. It is

also noted that the accident rate due to material incompatibility in high pressure

gaseous oxygen is almost twice that in liquid oxygen.

it McQuaid and Colels (197Z) survey indicates an accident in a Navy

compressed gas system due to spontaneous ignitionevery four weeks during

the period January 1968 to May 1971. They do not indicate what proportion

of these are due to material incompatibility, but do s*.at_ that material _.

failure accounts for about half of these accidents; the cause of the other '_
i

: half is unknown. No accidents are attributedto design failureor perso_ael

errcr. From this information one can not rule out that a sizable proportion

may be due to material incompatibility.

?

Rccent trends in NASA, military, and commercial use of liquid (LOX)

and gaseous (GOX) oxygen point toward use of higher pressures. With
\

this increased use to 10,000 psi and higher, compatibility considerations _._r

are of paramount importance. Deep concern with safet-_ ___rightfully

!
prevalent throughout the field, both by the producer and the user. This_ survey will better define material incompatibility problems and hazards :_

caused by the use o£ high pressure LOX and GOX. This report cm_talns
2_

recommended guidelines in later sections which will hopefully allow the

necessary flexibility and compromise between cost - effectiveness and _ '

_- _

;!.,
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safety. Also included is a tabulation and assessment of available high _i

pressure compatibility data and an indication of the availability of equip- i
sent. The next section is a discussion of the compatibility pararnet._rs

t
affecting the selection of materials for high pressure oxygen service, i

Fo.'lowing sections include discussions on structurzl integrity, chemical i
I

compatibility, and experimental tests and data which charac.erize the i"

relative compatibility of different materials.

II. Material Selection

The selection of a given material to fulfill a specified function in

- high pressure oxygen service must be based bofh on its physical-mechanical
i t

• . ; properties as we]/ as its chemical properties. The principal chemical

property of interest here is its potential reactivity with oxygen. The relevant
t_

• physical-mechanical properties are primarily strength and plastic deforms-
!

tion properties. For example the plastic deformat-,on of polytetra,quoroethylene

may make it unusable for a valve seat material at suf[iciently high pressure

and copper may be too weak for a pressure chamber, even though they may be

_udged chemically compatible with oxygen. Also, the designer needs to

consider that plastics and nearly all metals become more brittle at LOX

temperatures. Other properties such as specific heat, thermal co'_ductivity,

_ density, and thermal diffusivity influence material compatibility. Foz

exaxnple, nickel-copper alloys are rapidly replacing stainless steel in high

__ pressure oxygen systems because of the increased thermal co=ductivity and

! i diffusivity of the nickel-copper alloys. The higher thermal conductivity

results in bower reaction sensitivity. Also_ mechanical properties may be o

altered in the presence of high pressure oxygens e.g. crack propagation

,_- may bu enhanced.

,_ Several good reviews of lower pressure oxygen compatibility have been

, written. Many of these contain Inlormation basic to the understanding of the

, higher pressure phenomena. The most recent review is by Clark (1971};

! 4
11
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other noteworthy reviews and technical papers are by Pelouch (1972), McQuaid

culdCul_ (197Z), McKinley (1971), At_wood and Allen (1971), Ordin (1971),

Schwingharner (1971), Keeping (1971), Blackstone and Ku (1971), Johnston (1970), _'"

Kimzey (1970), Guter (1967), Olson (1967), White and Ward (1966), Nihart and

Smith (1964), Baum, Goobich, and Trainer (196Z), Dean and Thompson (1961), !

Van Dyke (1959), and Grosse and Conway (1958). An assessment of the views

pre_ented by these authors along with our own views are described in this report.
J

Of particular interest is the work on oxygen safety by the Aerospace

Safety Research and Data Institute (ASRDI) at NASA - Lewis Research Center.

_hey will be publishing, soon, a series of NASA Special Publications entitled :

"ASRDI Oxygen Technology Survey: " covering the subject areas of I -

metals and _loys, cleaning requirements, hardware, and contamination ,
.%

control. Of special interest for material selection is the report in this series

by Pelouch (197Z). Another pertinent report of this series is a state-of-the-art

survey en oxygen instrumentation, including a section on pressure measure-

ment. This survey is being performed by the Cryogenics Division, NBS,

Boulder. ASRDI has also collected a large amount of oxygen safety related

information into a computerized data retrieval system called RECON. These

reports and the readily accessible data bank should be very helpful for assessing

specific problems. :

An extensive treatise on the subject of material selection for application

in manned spacecraft is NASA MSC-0Z681 (1972). This volume contains

more general technical information and design guidelines regarding oxy|,en ---. _.

compatibility than any other single reference work. It is not addressed _
L

toward problems associated witk high pressures; however', as is stressed _"

later, low pressure guidelines are directly applicable at high pressure as well.

I
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A. Structural Considerations

Prior to chemical reaction considerations, one should be assured

: that the material selected for a given application is structurally adequate.

If the material is not structurally adequate there is little point in assessing ::* I ,

: its chemical compatibility. The physical - mechanical properties of interest

i for high pressure service are strength, hardness, mechlnabiiity, brittleness, i

! thermal expansion, etc. Data necessary for structural design can be found

I'I in many sources. A few recent sources are Aerospace Structural Metals •
( • i J i m i

: Handbook by Weiss (1966), Cryogenic Materials Data Handbook , Schwartzberg

i (1968), and Materials Properties Data Handbook by Aerojet Nuclear Systems _ :
, ?

,i Company (1970), NATO-AGARD (1959). 4,:_ :

ASRDI recently contracted Linde Division of Union Carbide Corporation
_

tc re-)ofton their vast experience in design and handling of oxygen systems. :_!
i The resulting report, Linde (1971), includes a section on "Structural Com-

patibility" with emphasis on thermal expansion problems encountered with -_

LOX equipment.

B. Chemical Reaction Consideration

Chemical reactions with system materials are important in that

the material properties may be altered to the point of system failure.

:_j_ Material incompatibili(y here is generally synonymous with oxidation or burning.

. Import;_nt factors in the consideration of oxidation are reaction sensitivity,

reaction intensity, and ignition sources. The effect of high _ressures on "\

' these factors and ultimately on equipment design is essentially the subject of this _
study.

4-

1. Reaction sensitivity _.,

_' Reaction sensitivity is a measure of how readily a material will " I

react with oxygen. Most of the experimenta 1. tests performed to characterize
oxygen compatibility (described in a later section) are directed toward ob°

t_ tainting a measure of reaction sensititivy. Examples of reaction sensit'vity

i tests are those involving reactions initiated by impact, by heating, or by_ electric arc. The variable most important to reaction sensitivity is the

6 1
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ignition temperature of the material. However, this may be considerably

altered by the presence of oxide coatings or contamination. It is to be

noted that many of the materials tested include contamination or impurities.

Oxide coatings on metals usually raise the apparent ignitiontemperatures;

while contaminants generally lower the ignition temperature. Impurities

such as cilor gre&se, rust, metal filings,etc. on metals usually drastically

",_ _ increase the probabilityof reaction. Other factors which are signiflcant

in the consideration of reaction sensitivityare specificheat, thermal con-

ductivity,density, thermal diffusivity,and material comfiguration.

The ignitiontemperature is the most criticalfactor in determining a

material's reaction sensitivity. As will be shown later, the ignitiontempera- -_

-._ ture of a solid generally decreases with increasing pressure up to about

ZOO0 psia. Above this pressure the ignition temperature is relatively independent "

of pressure. Thus, the reaction sensitivity is not expected to change appreciably

_ at higher pres_..res. However, the possibilityof ignitionat higher pressures F

is enhanced because the t_ossibilityof the release of sufficientenergy is greater.

% ) 2. Reaction intensity
#

_- Reaction intensity is a measure of the rate of energy release of the ]
l

reaction once itis started. The importance of reaction intensityto material

#_ _ selection is discussed by Blackstone st al (1971), (1970), (1967) and Jarnison

(1971). Reaction intensitydeterminer to,a large extent the degree of damage i

t dorietoasystem, the speed with which the damage progresses, a_,dthe !

ability of the reaction to spread to other materials in the system. The factors

which most influence reaction intensityare heat of combustion and oxygen '-

i availability. Oxygen availability is determined b.v temperature, volume,s _ pressure, and rate of flow. Other :Cactors influencing reaction intensity

are material density, configuration (e. g. the size _f the he_t sink) and the

_ properties of combustion products. Reaction intensity is expected to be

greater in high pressure systems due to the increased availability of oxygen and

concomitant increased burning potential.

t

)
7

"i
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3. IgnitionSources
\

It is often stated that a reaction is only possible in the presence

. of & fuel, an oxidizer, and an ignitionsource. This statement is of

little consolation in an oxygen system when one realizes that the fluid

is the oxidizer, the system is the fuel, and ignition sources are ever-
J

'l present in varied forms. Probably the most important source of ignition ¢ !

in a high pressur_ system is the heating due to rapid adiabatic compression. I

The use of materials with high thermal diffusivityand high heat cap_city * ',.

are most beneficialhere since the most rapid rates of beatin& by coro-
t

-_ pression are not appreciably faster than the effective surface cooling rate

of good heat conductor_. _

: Another important source of ignitionis impact, such as by small

particles or bu;'.- pieces in a flowing stream of oxygen. Heating caused by
f

frictionand staticdischarges can also ignitesystem components. In high

pressure systems the probability of ignition is greater because of increased _

_ likelihoodof encountering high temperatures and possible lowered ignition :_

4 temperatures. High pressures generally also result in greater flov,velocities, '_

increased impact energies, and frictional heating effects.

• A chemical reaction of significance that is seldom considered is the

fracture or crack propagation enhancement bY an oxygen atmosphere. The

fatigue behavior of r. high pressure oxygen container is very critical, par-

I ticularly if the pressure is cycled, yet very little work has beech done [Linde

• i (1971) and Baun% Goobich, and Trainer (196Z)]. Crack growth enhancement

"_ has been reported for a titanium alloy by Jackson et al (1963) and the absence •

i! of any enhancement for a nickel alloy has been reported by NASA (1970),
' _i This is an area of investigation that has been sorely neglected and, therefore_

projections to high pressure are impossible.
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C. Recommended Selection Procedure

As indicated earlier, it is best to first select n_aterials which ",

physically fulfill the mechanical demands o5 the component considered.J,

: These materials are then analyzed to select the most chemically co.-npatible
J

! material. This selection process is often based upon the material ranking !
t
i

., of a given, compatibility test. Or it may be based upon the concensus of

the material ranking recommendations found in the literature, as is also

i _ frequently a_vocated. However, we believe that both of these suffer from" two serious drawbacks: (1) no consideration is given to the uniqueness of

f._ the particulai- demands o5 the application in question and (Z) the materials

_ ranking recommendotions based upon the results of individual investigations

, _" often are highly contradictory. These contradictor]/ results are frequen=ly
.# •

t due to the specialized nature of the test and the biased interpretation of the

' results. A case in point is the v¢ide disparity in the ranking'of aluminum

, and stainless steel reported by various investigators: Dean and Thompson

, (1961), Kirsctffeld (1961), (1965), (1967) and (1968), and Nihart and Smith

I _ il. (1964). We believe the material selection process should be accomplished
} 1,

by matching the particular demands of the equipment component with the ,=

_ materials best satisfyingthese demands. Material selectionon this basis i

_ assumes the existence of several types of compatibility and uhysical pro-

_ parties data for these 1Tlaterials. For example, ira component is likely to I•
be impacted but no_ likely to be in a high tempera=ure environment, materials

with a low impact sensitivity should be considered regardless of their ranking

according to ignition temperature. This proce, ire, apparently already _

, used by NASA, is discussed in the report NASA, MSC-0Z681 (197Z), The _

importance of equipment design, as discussed in other parts of this report,

should not be ignored. For example, the introduction of slow opening ._,

valves and heat sinks, whenever possible, will reduce the probability of i

ignitionby adiabatic compression.
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The following is a priority sequence of guidelines that should be followed

when selecting materials for oxygen use in the presence of ignition sources.

Of course any considerations must include the effects of possible covtaminants

in the system.

I. J_hnlhaate ignition - select a mate;.al which is least likely to ignite .

under the operational conditions. #

Z. Prevent continued reaction - select a material which tends to
4

quench the reaction after ignition.

, 3. Reduce the rate of reaction - select materials which react as slowly

as possible after ignition to permit the control of the reaction.

These recommendations encompass those suggested by McKinley (1971)

_, and recommended by NASA. - Myers (1971). The firsL guideline is roost likely

satisfied by selecting the material with highest ignition temper_Ycure but is

also affected by the presence of oxide coatings or the possibility of hater-

i material reactions. For example, it has been reported and discussed by
%

Key (1968), (1964), Ordin (1971), and Keeping (1971) that chlorof, uoro

compounds may react strongly with aluminmT, under shear forces. This

reaction nlay be sufficient to ignite alurnha_n in the presence of oxygen.

Iron rust according to Keeping (1971) significantly lowers the ignition re-

sistance of aluminum in oxygen. Materials with a high thermal diffusivity

are better in dynamic systems since local energy impulses will result in

les# pronounced hot spots than with ;,#w diflusivity materials. In a static

system high thermal conductivity materials are more desirable for essentially

the same reason. Materials whose melting point is higher than the ignition

te_.:perature should be free of sharp edges. The presence of sharp edges 4

,, may result in hot spots for ignition. H the ignition terr.. _ _at_xre is sufficiently

I above the melting point, sharp edges _ill probably be .,... bed by melting

before ignition occur=. This has been reported to be t'.._ case _or aluminum

I by Keeping (1971).

,o
i
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The second guidelinez selecting a material which tends to quench itself,

is in_ucn_cd b_" several, f_ctors. "Une heat of combustion is the most important.

suH1ciently low, the he,itmay be conducted away r_-idly enough to i
If it is

,_--

quench the burning. The reaction products may also interfere with continued !

oxidation. For example, slag b_dldup has been reported to have a quenching

effect in iron.

The materlals portion o£ the third guideline, select slow burning materials,

is a/fected by essentially the same _actors. However, one can also utilize

good design to slow- down the reactic,n. For example, one might insert a

nickel-_11oy pipe section in a predorninantly stainless steel pipe. The nickel !

• alloy section, having a lower reaction intensity, would either quench or

_ slow a reaction propagating along the _pe. The shape and size 04 components

at strategic points in a system can be s_gnificant in cont._oUing a reaction.!

Thermal anchoring o£ potentially reactiw: components to a cold hsat sink

c _n also be useful in ct_rtailing a burn. A rapid operating system to shut down

the oxlgen supl_ly upon detecting a r_alfunctton rnay prevent extensive darne.ge,

unless the initial burn occurs with explosive _iolence. Limiting the oxygen

availability by restricting oxygen flow where _ssible is d_sirable for control

purposes.

Material ranking lists axe most useful for des._gn purposes if they are i

clearly identified as to the exper _nental tests ,:_on which they are based. :

McKinley (1971) has compiled rank'ug li-._s based upon h.dividual past tests. !

These lists and the recommendations in NASA, MSC-0Z681 (197Z) should _ "_

"_ be consulted for material • _iection. The results o£ various c_mpatibility _ _'_

- experiments alone ":,_th _hysical property data, such as melting and vapor- "

" ization +c.n_eratures, thl,rmal conductivity, specific heat, and heat of

. combur, tion,' are sometimes combined to produce a weighted index of oxygen _'I
I

i_ compatibility. Such an equation has been treed by Linde Division of Union :_,_

Carbide Corporation [Carlson (1971)]. The critical point of setting up such

an equation is the choice of the weighting _actor £or each p_rezuet_r in the

I
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• . _-- ' ,,,,, , • _" .... ,.-- _......,.i_.

equation. In our opinion, the importance ol ignition temperatures can

hardly be overstressed at high pressures and the prevention o£ ignition _:,_

should be the principle goal. Next we will discuss tests which have been --

devised to characterize these properties and then summarize the data .4

which have been obtained with these tests.

¢

8

i -.

nr

]
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|
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IJ.I. Material Compat._bility Tests

A test to measure the compatibility of a material with oxygen _.

basically consists of placing the material in oxygen in the presence of an

ignition source and observing the sensitivity or intensity of the reaction. _

The tests may be conducted under different conditions, such as at different i

temperatures, pressures, or ignition energies, to determine any dependence '

on these variables. The kinds of tests possible are limited primarily by the

° number of possible ignition sources. However, most tests are quite realistic

in shnulating working conditions and common ig._ition_ources. Somewhat

arbitrarily, these tests are described below by the following ignition

categories: impact, thermal, electric arc, abrasive, and fracture.. Also

discussed ar _. environmental and configuration tests which involve various " _
i

forms of ignition in simulation t¢:sts. There axe also many experiments

design-_.d to measure specific thermodynamic properties, such as heat of

combustion, thermal conductivity-, specific heat, or melting point. Strictly i

speaking, these are not compatibility tests, but do provide a basis for -ruder-

standing the results of compatibility tests. Most compatibility tests a_ i
concerned primarily with resistance to ignition (reaction sensitivity) but

some also are designed to measure the burning rate or quenchant behavior

(reaction intensity) _fter combustion is initiated.

One of the most probable ignition mechanisms is by impact in the

presence of oxygen; be it by dropping a wrench in an oxygen spill (mechanical ,,

(particle impact), or simply by rapidly opening or closing a high pressure v_lve . .

* (l_._.eumatic impact). Each of these condit_oni are simulated by a particular

irnpact comp&tibility test method. " _

The most common version of _n impact test is the Mechanical ,:-_

extensively and has reQulted in an enormous number of dati, Key 11963), ' h

(1964), (1966), (1968), Jamimon (1970), and NASA_ MSC.03681 (197Z). It __;

I
1 _ . I_ ,:C_:_,_I_"
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is one of only two ASTM standard tess° for oxygen compatibility, ASTM (1970).

The test is conducted by imp_,rting a known amount of energy from a falling - _.
plummet to a striker pin which is in contact with the specimen in the

presence of liquid or gaseous oxygen and any reaction is noted. The test

is rel_ti,.ely simple and ,:eadily adapted to variable pressure and tempera-

ture. Compatibility by this ASTI_ test is defined as no reactions out of
4

Z0 impacts with _he plummet impact energy adjusted to 70 ft-lbs. Key (1968) !

indicated that this go-no-go test has been remarkably successful in rejecting -

incompatible materials. However, the arguments described in the next paragraph _ ,

suggest that the poor repeatability inherent in the test may lead to the rejection _

of some compatible as well as the incomp_,_ble, materials. Blackstone and _ '

, Ku (1971) have gone so far as to suggest that this test has also passed some _ !

unacceptable materials. ] .

The mechanical impact test proce'=/ure has undergone extensive

criticism by Blackstone (1970), Blackstone and Ku (1971), Blackstone, Baber,

a._d Ku (1967), Burmeister, et al (1967), Reynales (1958), (1961), Staph ct al

(196Z), and 3amison (1970). The c_"_ticism indicate-_ c_se_,Gaiiy that i_e

statistical procedure of the test _= _ fault rather than the test apparatus per se.

Schv__ngh_.-_,er (197Z)has refuted some of this criticism. A di/ferent statistical

_ approach has been recommended by Jamison (1971) as a consequence of this criticism.

Instead of accepting a material if it doesn't react in 20 tests at 70 ft-lbs, the

'_ test would be repeated Z0 times at different-energies to find the energy at .

• _ whirl 50_0 reactions are obtained. This energy (determined from the drop _;

height of the falling weigh_) is used to indicate the relative impact sensitivity

{ of the material. This method is referred to as the Bruceton or "up-and-down" °

"i .method of mechanical impact testing. According to Jarnison (1971).the _ :,ii
"up-and-down" method of impact teating, as an alternative to the go-no-go

4 te_t, is b_th efficient and repeatable. That the Bruceton method.is r_re "

I repeatable than the go-no-go test is Intuitively re aaanable; however, thego-no-go test is leea _in_e co_s_, a_d_io_e i_: co_eide._ed, us_tll

i "_'.. £ , _.-f
a" . . '"

14 ' ","
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,_ 1

as a screening test if the occasional rejection o£ an acceptable material

is pcrmissible, Blackstone and Ku (1971) and Jamison (19VI) give historical .:.,

accounts of the development from the first impact testor described by

Lucas and Riehl (1960) to current models. As a result of recent attempts to

£_prove the mechanical impact test it has been sugges'_ed that reaction

intel,sity testing should also play a major role in material selection in

_ conjunction with reaction sensitivity testing. Jamison (1971) has poinL_d

out that the improved repeat_'bility o£ the Bruceton method of imp_,ct sensit._vity

testing shows that materials are not significantl-i different in sensitivity. _,

However, he indicates that these materials differ widely in intensity since _

some of them react violently and are totally consumed while others are only ,

slightly charred. It appears that further statistical considerations may be in

_. order here to take advantage of both techniques rather than to reject either

: totally.

Another form of in, pact test which has been used considerably is the
: !
_. .Pn.eurnaticImpact T_st. The pneumatic impact test ";sdesigned to simulate

_ the adiabatic compression r,ssulting from a rapidly opening high pressure

_ valve. It is usually performed in just that way with a small specimen

'_' containing test chamber suddenly opened to a high pressure reservoir.

• _i The adiabatic compression test uses the highest pressures of all the

_. compatibility tests, e_cept for a variation of this test using explosivel 7

_i generated shock :,'_ves.

Adi_.batic compression tests involve the study of material ignition

£n the cnmpressively heated oxygen gas. The absolute temperature, T, o£

an id 41 gas under adiabati_ compression as a function o£ pressureR P, for

a.r,. ideal gas is give:, by
" n-I

11

T=_ ----
o P

o
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whcre T and P are initial temperature and pressure, respectively and n
o o

is the ratio of specific heat at constant pressure to specific heat at constant

vollm_c and is about 1.4 for oxygen. Nihart and Smith (1964) plotted values

of 37 versus P for T =)73 K and P = 14.7 psia. At 10,000 psiaT is
O O

1900 K which is sufficiently high to ignite almost any structural material. ! i :

Wh,._ther ignition actually occurs is determined by the temperature of the

material and not just the temperature of the compressed gas. Thus the

trazsient thermal char&cteristics of the system are important. The . !

thermal diffusivity, heat capacity, and other f_ctors such as the existence i|

of sharp edges, determine the peak temperature of the material. For these 1 i,

• reasons an adiabatic compression test is most meaningful if performed ':I,
,'. on a _ystem rather than on a specimen of material. -_

The Particl.e .L_pact Test is the least used of the impact tests; !

howev,_._ -, its importance should not be neglected especially in high pressure

systems. This test is performed by impacting particles in a flowing oxygen

stream with a test specimen and any resulting reaction is recorde_. This

' _ test is conducted at various temperatures, press_res, flow rates (velocities),

• and particle size.

The..___mal.tests axe those in which the ignition source is essentially

the temperaL_re of the specimen and its environment. In reality, 0/1 ignition

sources are thermal in that a local _ot spot must be c_eated for ignition

to occur. Classed as thermal ignition tests are bomb tests, promoted ignition

tests, and hot wire tests. The Oxygen Bomb Te.stpdescribed by Nihart andSmith (1904) and Guter (1967) is performed as followa: a specimen is plowed _

in an oxygen filled bomb. The temperature of the contents of the bomb is o

gradually raised until ignition occurs, as indicated by a rapid rise Ln

temperature, visible flash, or audible explosion. The temperature at which _ _ -_

ignition occurs is c&11ed the 8eL_- or auto-ignitLon t_mperat_re. The pressure

in the chamber durIng the co_roLTed tempera_re rise may be either constant

or allowed to rise with _ncreaslng temperatmre. In eozne cases the 8pec_

,t
1 '
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is exposed to oxygen only a_ter equilibrium has been reached at each tempera-

ture _uld the specimen is changed after each such ,_easurement. The Oxygen

Bomb Test can be used to determine gaseous oxygen compatibility of metals

or non-metals it. one solid, liquid or gaseous states. The Pot Test described

by Guter (1967) is similar to the Bomb Test except the Pot Test is done at

standard pressure and with flowing oxygen. It frequently is intended to simulate

._ . actual conditions of use and with it one can assess flow effects.

: . Promoted Ignition Tests are performed by burning an ignition

, promoting material in the presence of a specimen. Many materials have been

used for promoters, however, the best materials are those that do not !

significantly effect the composition of the specimen surface as the promoter

_ _ is burned. Contamination of the surface of the specimen by the promoter
#

_ can cha_ige the specimenls ignition characteristics and thus produce erroneous
_ results. The amount of specimen consumed by the burning of a fixed amount

and type of promoter or the amount of promoter required to consume the entire

: specimen is used as a measure of its resistance to combustion.
h

,_ The Hot Wire Test is conducted by heating a metal wire in a gaseous

+'+ oxygen atmosphere. An electrical current is passed through the wire,

'_ resulting in IZR (or Joule) heating. The temperature is increased with

• ._: increasing current_ resulting eventually in the wire either igniting or melting.

This test can only be used on metals below their melting temperatures and

its only advantage is simplicity.

Probably the most tragic oxygen accidents have involved electrical

ignition sources such as electrical arcing from associated electronic equipment.
Q

The Flash and Fire Point Test. used primarily on organic materials, is

, performed to simulate these conditions by using an electric arc to ignite a

.*pecimen in an oxygen filled chamber. The temperature of the chamber is

raised and the electric spark is generated periodically near the specimen.

The temperature at which a momentary ignition occure is defined as the

+

i 17
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flash point; tile temperature at which sustained burning occurs is called

the fire point. At high oxygen pressures the (lash and fire points are

coincident. The relationship of flash and fire points _utd auto-i3nition

temperatures (see oxygen bomb test) is not known specifically. Intuitively,

one would expect that the auto-ignition temperature is equal to or greater

than the flash acid fire temperature; the experimental data presented later

indicate that at high pressures there is little difference between these tem-

peratures. , : :

Galling caused by t_:o pieces of metal rubbing was projected as one ::

' of the possible causes of an oxygen tank truck accident and there have b,;en _i
.

t a few Abrasive Tests to study such phenomena. Also the abrasive effect of _

fine particles in a flowing oxygen stream has been and is being studied. _',;

A. highly probable veL _Idom observed accident source is Fracture. _

The exposure of a fresh clean surface of some .metals to oxygen can cause a

violent reaction. Various methods have been used from straight tensile tests

' A to puncture by bullets or other projectiles, Jackson et al (1963). Even the

effect of the projectile size and mate "ial has been considered.

Co nfigurational - The final test of oxygen compatibility for any material

xs whether it will ignite in its final configuration, complete with adjacent materials
¶

and possible contaminants. Because of our lack of understanding of the ignitio.,

I ,.nd combustion of metals, r mat critical applications also undergo an environ-
- I

mental test. Artif._.cial ignition of wire harnesses or clothing,- hyperbaric testing

' of breathing apparatus, and overloading liquid oxygen pumps are all examples

of this category. These tests will always be indispensable, especially where

an/sty is of-prime concern.
;- _.

In view of the controversies which exist regarding the value of various

_. testing techniques, it is recommended that an independent group, such as NBS, _-

study these methods and test results, using whatever expertise is necessary to

establish standardi=ed test procedures for liquid and gaseous oxygen compati_

bility testing. Any recommendations should be fl_atble enough to include new

j: 18
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methods or proc(.dur(:s as t]l(:y are proven useful. As a consequence of the °

rcc¢:nt and thorough survey by 3ohnston (1970), it was concluded that there

is c(-usidcrable concern for better and improved materials selection and

testing methods and s_fety criteria. This plea has been repeated often since

1957 with apparent little effect. Recent activity in te:t development and

reanalysis by NA_A-ASRDI nuay be a partial answer to these recommendations.

IV. Material Compatibility Data

• A not insignificant portion of the materials con_patibility data is

unpublished. Some is difficult to obtain from the "unpublished" literature

, ' and it is especially hard to obtain corporate data. However, this is not to say

' _ that data are lacking for most technical materials. There ttre considerable

" data available, but, in some instances the inconsistencies produce a con-

, fusing picture. The princil:al sources containing information regarding the

_;. effect of pressure on oxygen compatibility are Attwood (1971), Baum (196Z),.

_- Dean (1961}, Guter (1967), Kimzey (1970), Kirschfeld (1961), (1965), (1967),

(1968) and NASA MSC-0Z681 (197Z). High pressure data from these and other

sources are tabulated in Appendix I. One extensive set of unpublished data

included in Appendix I is from John Austin, Max shall Space Flight Center

(197Z). An extensive tabulation of test data, contained in Appendix E of

i NASA MSC-0Z681, (197Z), is reproduced for convenience as Appendix If.
_ : Appendix I/contains the high pressure compatibility test data of both metals

. -_ and non-metals, not just non-metals as indicated by the title of the source

document. The document. N.A,SA MSC-0Z681 (A97Z) is periodically updated to include

the most recent NASA test data. Additional updated copies may be obtained from

Chief, Reliability Division
_ Code NBP

•_ ' NASA-Manned Spacecraft Center
Houston, Texas 7,_058.

ebi :
In several instances, data have been reported and conclusions have

been drawn by the investlg&tors, which can not .be neatly t&bul&ted in Appendix I
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or arc difficult to summarize briefly. These data, often resulting from

configuration and other non-standardized tests, are, however, very useful ;_..

in assessing the oxygen compatibility of materials. To make some of these i

results more readily available, the summaries, conclusions, and recommenda-

tions of these papers are presented in Appendix IJ.I for the convenience of the

reader. For additional detailed data, the reader is referred to the references.

We are not including further summarization of these papers individually, see

for example McKinley (1971); however, some of the generalizations which follow

are based on the results of these papers.

The sources of oxygen compatibility information include considerable

data below 3000 psia; these data are not tabulated in Appendix I unless they _
t

are useful for projections at higher pressures. The discussion of these data

is separated into sections on (A) Metals and (B) Non-Metals. In Appendix I,

metals are further separated into (1) Pure Metals and (Z) Alloys. The non-

metals are divided into (I) Halogenated Compounds, (Z) Non-Halogenated

Plastics, (3) Sealants, Threading Compounds and Lubricants, (4) Elastomers, ._

and (5) Miscellaneous. The format of the tables in Appendix I is chosen to I

be similar to the format of NASA MSC-0Z681 (1972).

Table I contains miscellaneous thermal data for pure metals and

alloys as well as a few selected polymers. These data are useful in the
!

selection of materials for high pressure oxygen service, i :

A. Metals "_

McKinley (1971) has done a complete and objective review of the tl"

literature on ignition and combustion o£ metals. He includes both low and " ' !

high pressures and compiles met__1 ranking Lists according to various experl- j _

ments. These lists show that nickel and copper and their alloys are most :_

suitable for oxygen service. They also suggest that neither aluminum nor

' diron alloys (including stainless steel) are highly desirable. Stainless steels, ._!
however, are generally more oxygen compatible than aluminum. The overall

: _.0
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ranking suggested by Clark (1971) is in general agreement with these lists.

Pelouch (1972) has also presented material ranking hsts as a function of ._

such parameters as strength, reaction intensity, volume, etc. and reaches

essentiallythe same conclusions. Considering the lack of contradictory !

evidence at higher pressures, itis reasonable that these rar.!d_gswould

also be valid at high pressures.

"_

The existing compatibility data can be summarized as follows. The
t

ignition temperatures of metals decrease with increasing pressure. However,

there are insufficient data available to quantitatively define this pressure

, dependence for but a few metals over relativeiy small uressure ranges.

a ' Figure 1 illustrates the available ignition temuerature data which approach
i

- ¢. the high pressure range. It is interesting to note that the nickel alloy curve :_
4

crosses the steel curve, s_ggesting the possibility that steels may be better

suited for high pressure service. The ignition temperature data presented "_,

by Nesgorov et al (1968) were normalized to unity at low pressure. To obtain _.

the data attributed to Nesgorov presented in figure 1, we used the low pressure

1% ignitiontemperature values for nickel alloys and steels as listedin Appendix I.

No ignition temperature data exist above ZOO0 psia. There appears to be a definite

, : need for a careful measurement of ignition temperature as a function of pressure

:_ up to at least 10,000 psia for some of the more technically important metals,

_'_ I The effect of specimen size and shape should also be investigated.

The burning rate of metals varies as the square root of pressure

_| and inversely with cross-sectional area at low pressures; but at higher _

pressures burning rates decrease, Kirschfeld (1961), (1965), (1967), (1968),

The nature of this reversal and the pressure at which it occurs are subjects

for further study. ,

The oxygen compatibility of metals under mechanical impact has been

extensively studied; however, the repeatability of the data are in question as

previously discussed. Because of t2tis lack of repeatability, it is difficult to

be certain from the available data listed in Appendices I and II if metals are

I

ZZ
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,_,, Figure 1 - Ignition temperature of metall all a f_tuction of prelmure

•,"_" (Nesgovorov_m relative data converted to ab|o}ute valaeo '_'_i
by _etng low preo_re data from Appendix I).
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mor_. cr les's sensitive.to mechanical impact at higher pressures, The
\,

dependence on pressure, according to these data, is, at beet, small. On

the basis o£ the,impact test data alone, it appears that any of the common metals

_nd alloys, including alu_inurn and stainless steel, are accep+.able/or ,tse.

However, itis noted that the nickel and copper alloys are less sensitiveto

mecha,._,:alimpact than aluminum and stainless steel, in particular. This

can be seen in table 7,which summarizes the metals impact data of Austin (1977).
1 ,

This table gives the reaction frequency of each alloy class as a functionof

pressure. It appears that aluminum is especially impact sensitive at i00 psi.

We note that the 50 psi rate is based on only 40 tests while at e. h of the ,.

other pressures several hundred tests were conducted. Thus the reaction

i frequency at 50 psl may not be statisticallysignificant. Ignoring the data at
.f

this pressure, we see that if all metals are considered as a group, there is

little pressure dependence up to 1500 psi. Table Z also shows the lack of

precision in impact testing mentioned earlier. The mechanical impact screen-

ing test was probably never intended to be subjected to _uch a statistical

analysis; however, it is _elt that the availability of a large sampling of data

introduces a worthwhile degree of significance into the results of the analysis. ._

Itis recommended that allimpact data listedin NASA MSC-07681 (197Z) be

subjected to a similar analysis. However, since other variables be3ides

pressure are present, a statistical analys.is is essentially a problem in

i multiple regression analysis, The analysis performed here is of course ]

l much simpler and is the reason why ot, ly Austin's data were used. In most

I \i of hie data pressure was the only variable in svccessive tests for each material. "

Other high pressure data such as ignition by electric arcs particle "

impact, and flash and fire point data are being determin_d by S_radling (197Z)
#

for both metals and non-metals. Some of these measurements will be at

pressures to 10,000 psi and_ therefore, wil! be very useful for material ranking.

In summary_ it is recommended that all types of comi_atibility data be

extended to 10, 000 psia. The data compiled in NASA MSC-0Z681 (197Z) are

l 24
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extensive; however, a statistical analysis of these along with other data is

needed to obtain full benefit from this compilation_
=

B. Nor.-Metals

Compared to metals, most non-metals are highly combustible. Since !_

some o{ the metals are considered incompatible for oxygen service, it _.

•- follows that most non-metals are oxygen incompatible. Because of their '

unique physical properties some _rganics, such as the polymers poly-

c]_.1orotrifluoroethylene and polytetrafluoroethylene, have been used extensively
s

in oxygen service. These are probably the mo-t compatible of the organic

• materials because they are highly fluorinated with strong fluorine-hydrogen i

bonds. Generally, the more halogenated Iparticulariy with fluorine) a hydro-

carbon _s, the more compatible it is with oxygen. The reader should reler
4.

to Appendix HI for specific criticism regarding the oxygen compatibility of
i

other orga_nic materials. Cumpatibility test data for non-metals are found

in Appendices l, LI and HI. Some general observations are given below. '

The ignition temperatures, as well as the related flash a_d fire

point temperatures of non-metals, generally decrease with increasing

pressure up to about 1500 psia. Above this pressure ignition temperatures

tend to be independent of pressure. A. few typical curves of flash tern-

,"- pex._ture versus pressure are presented in figure 2. The reade _ should notew

, the cios_ correspondence between flash point and ignition temperature. This

" correspondenc_ may be even closer than appears in figure Z because of the

following: Lhe flash pou_'.q reported by Pippen and Stradling (1971) were

oL_ained with a low pressure apparatus and a high pressure _.pparatus. The

transition was at 50 psi, In almost all c_es the flash temperatures from the

_ low pressure apparatus were 50 to 100 K hlghe_ _e_ the temperatures from

the high pressure apparatus_ The low pressure data sre not shown in

---" figure Z; however, they suggest that the flash points shown may be too "

low by as much as 100 K. Such _n unce_ts_uty would make high pressure

26
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ignitiontemperature and flash points the same within experimental error.

Itis also observed that the flash points are nearly independent of pressure

at Z000 psi, strengthening the conclusion of Nihart and Smith (1964) that

the ignitiontemperature is independent of pressure from Z000 to 7500 psi.

Due to the imprecision of the mechanical impact data on non-metals it

is difficultto readily detert a pressure dependence in sensitivity. To support

this, the data of Austin (1972) were combL_ed as shown in table 3. A similar i

analysis of allof the impact data is a very lengthy and complicated muitiple _i

regression problem which is not considered within the scope of this project. ]i

, 'this howeverj is recommended as a project which needs to be done for both i
_ znetals and non-metals.

The polyrnerc, pol_,,-hlorotrifluoroethylene and polytetrafluoroethylene,

often used as valve seat materials, are oxygen compatible according to the

mechanical impact data listed in Appendix I. Although more compatibility

data exist for non-metals than metals, additional data athigh pressures are

needed to confirm the pressure dependence of ignition and impact characteristics.

A more critical need, however, is the investigation of other non-znetals to

find those with the highest o_/gen compatibiiity. Some areas which have
I

probably not been fully explored are the ceramics and composites.

V. High Pressure Oxygen Equipment

Sonde effort has been directed toward the acquisition of info-'mation

i ' regarding the availability of high pressure oxygen service equipment. The
1

•. ' ' equipment suppliers listed below have been contacted and all hav_ sent

i inlormation regarding their off-the-sheLf items This supplier list is * ',

'_ t not intended to be complete nor is it an endorsement of these companies . ,.

" but rather, it i_ a random selection of high pressure equipment suppliers

' intended only to illust._ate the degree of availability of such equipment, l

_ In parenthesis after each of the listings we show & few of the, more common {
i

products of each of tl_ese suppliers. From an am0essraent of this literature ::
11

it appears that consider_ble_t_lxnent is readi!y _vaflable which is, .or by I
,t

• ._ - ,- . • . •, _IrZ8
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specification can bc made, compatible with high pre_s,._re oxygen. The manu-

facturers are aware of the problems with oxygen and are both willing and able
t

to construct equipment using oxygen compatible materials. Their catalogs _,¢

often do not specifically mention applications for oxygen, however, the materials "9

lists and equipr_:'_ntdesign show that oxygen compatibility was considered. I'•
J

Manufacturers, of course, re!.yheavily on the user to assist in selecting oxygen

",_ compatible materials. Metals most commonly used in high pressure oxygen

compatxble equipment are 300 series _tainless steels, and nickel alloys. , ,

Aluminum and 400 series steel alloys are used in fewer instances. The poly-

mers Kel-F and Teflon are frequently used in valves and regulators. It has

been recommended by Burmeister, Loser an_ Sneegas (1967) that these as

,-.._. well as other organics be replaced with metal parts whenever possible. It

i4 has been recommended that material ranking lists f _r various experi-

mental tests be established. Such specifications will be necessary to remove
g

the incompatible materials such as the orgauics in existing high pressure

equipment.

_ In specifying equipment for use at high pressures one should be

particularly careful of adiabatic compression heating. For this reason,

safeguards such as slow opening valves and heat sinks to absorb the energy

from compression heating should be included whenever possible. In a high

#_ flow rate system, the sharpness of pipe bends should be Limited, solid particles

should be removed from :he stream, sharp edges should be eliminated, and

electric charge build-up should be avoided. Whenever possible, organic

materials should be replaced by metal components, such as in valve seats

and regulator parts. Since materials compatibility lists used by manu-

facturers may differ from lists established by NASA, the purchasing agency

must bear the final responsibility of materialm compatibility for specific

applic atinns.

3O
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Random Selection of High Pressure Equipment Suppliers
Contacted for Oxygen Compatibility Information

I. Airco Cryogenics Division, 1900 Main St., Irvine, Calif. 92664,

Ph. 714-540-3010 (cryogenic pumps)

7. AiResearch Manufacturing Division of the Garrett Corporation,

,9851 Seputveda Blvd. Los Angeles, Calif. 90009, Ph. Z13-588-I153
(storage vessels}. 1

3. American Instrument Co., 80Z0 Georgia Ave. Silver Spring, Maryland,

,_ * Z0910, Ph. 301-589-17Z7 (pumps, valves} ;_'

• _ 4. Autoclave Engineers, Inc., Z930 W. ZZnd St., Erie, Pa., 1651Z, _i

, _ _ Ph. 814-838-Z071 (storage and reactor vessels, valves, tubing, I_

r _ purr.ps, intensifiers, metal diaphragm compressors, flanges}

:"_ _ 5. Bingham-WiUametteCompany, Div. of Guy F. At___sso_y, Z800

_ N.W. Front Ave., Portlandj Oxe_n-_YZ10, Ph. 910-464-8031

_: :: - " _pumps)

6. Cosmodyne Corp., 2920 Columbia St., Torrance, Calif., 90509,

Ph. 213-3Z0-5650 (pumps, vaporizers, tube trailers, storage vessels)

!_ 7. CVI Corp., P.O. Box 2138, Columbus, Ohio, 43216, Ph. 614-876-7381

i (cryogenic piping, valves, vaporizers}
8. Flodyne Controls, Inc., 48 Commerce Dr. Murray Hills, New Jersey,

07974, Ph. Z01-464-6Z00 (valves)

_ 9. Harwocd Engineering Co., Walpole, Mass., 02081, Ph. 617-668-3600

_ (tubing, fittings, valves, pumps, compressors, intensifiers, gauges} L
10. High pressure Equipment Co., IZZ4 Linden Ave., Erie, Pa., 16505,

'. Ph. 814-838-ZIZ8 (tubing, couplings, fittings, valves, pressur_ _'_d

' reactor vessels, pumps, intensifiers, gauges} [Ii

I I. Linde Company, Dov. of Union Carbide Corporation, Tonawanda, New | ]
, York, Ph. 716-555-1_12 (pumps}

_. IZ. Ruska Instrun_ent, 61Z3 Hillcraft Ave., Houston, Texas 77036, Ph. t

713.774-_533 (high pressure instrumentation)

13. Ryan Industries Inc., 4800 Allmond Ave., Louisville0 Ky. 40_14,

Ph. 502-368-1633 (pumps, vapori_ers, tube traile_.s, storage vessels}
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VI High l_rcssure Oxygen Facilities

At the present time the bulk of the high pressure oxygen compatibility

research is being done _ NASA-MSFC (Marshall Space Flight Center) and
s

NASA-WSTF (White Sands Test Facility). Existing high pressure programs

at NA_A-MSFC concentrate on impact and flammability testing. High

"- pressure programs have been initiated at NASA-WSTF on ignition by ,

abrasion and electric arc as well as high pressure GOX and LOX impact

testing and flash and fire point testing. The impact apparatus at MSFC

and WSTF, although not ideutical, are quite similar. Present information

, indicates that practically no oxygen compatibility research is being con-

ducted at private laboratories in the 3, 000 to 10,000 psi range. The use

":,_'.. of very high pressure oxygen is presently nearly restricted to NASA.
4

_ One exception is the use of high pressure breathing oxygen systems

I in the medical profession and aircraft industries. Most of the past high-

pressure research and experience stems from the development of such

_ breathing systelns as well as those used in NASA programs. Johnston (1970)
_: has compiled characteristics of these high pressure systems_ along with the

_: failvres experience of the metal and non-metals used. Rocketdyne

is establishing a facility to conduct mechanical impact studies at pressures

re 10,000 psia. The impact tester now being built is the same as the

one used by NASA-MSFC.

The f011owing list of facilities includes principally those that are

presently doing research or engineering involving high pressure oxygen

compatibility as well as a few that have co_slderable high pressure

applications experievce. Their testing capabilities and other pertinent

-. facts are given in p_renthesea after each entry.

_ 1. Battelle Memorial Institute

_;. Golumbus, Ohio

(past compatibility research fror_ z§00 to lZ, 000 pal including

effects of vibration, shock_ adiabatic compreBslon, flow, and

temperaturei
i

J
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2. British Oxygen Co., Ltd

England _,

(ignition temperature to 3700 psi)

3. Kennedy Space Center, NASA i t
Cocoa Beach, Florida

(lO,000 psi GOX usage)

!

4. Linde Company, Division of Union Carbide Corp. i
J

" Tonawanda, New York i :

-, (past: compatibility testing to 7500 psi, including adiabatic
!
!

compressions galling, powder impact, promoted ignition, and :

i mechanical most not to ' it
__ impact; high pressure, present: ignition

and calorimetric bomb testing to 2000 psi) i,

•_ 5. McDonnell-Douglas ARrcrall i

,. Huntington Beach, California

:1,_ (high pressure O Z applications)
"d

,¢r

6. Manned Space Centers NASA

Houstol Texas
...J_

(high pressure 0 z applications, no testing)

7. Marshall Space Flight Center, NASA

Huntsville, Alabama i
(extensive LOX and GOX testing to 10,000 psi - mechanical '_

impacts low pressure flammability testing)

• 8. Naval Ship Research and Development Center

Annapolis Laboratory i
• Annapolis, Maryland

(ignition temperature testing to 3000 psi)

(also some lower p:essure adiabatic cornp_ess_on and hot.O 2 flow) i_",__

W
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9. Eocketdyne Division, North A1nerican-Rockwell _f.

Canoga Park, Callfor_ia !

(mechanical impact testingto I0,000 psi) i t i

I0. White Sands Test Facility, NASA !

White Sands, New Mexico _"

(GOX and LOX compatibility testingto 10,000 psi - mechanical . !

impact, abrasive impact, pneumatic, flash and fire point). ,
i

VII. Recommendations -' '

The extension of GOX and LOX applications to pressures above 3000!

is reasonable based on the present data. However, in cases wherepsia

extremely high reliability is demanded, such as in manned space flight, the |

extension is considered marginal without further coml_atibility testing. Con-

siderable compatibility data exist at pressures up to 2000 psia; the sparse

compatibility data up to 7500 psia suggest no additional problems will be

encountered. However, to obtain high reliabillty, extensive materials com-

patibility testing to I0, 000 psia will have to be done. Some of these data

are now being obtained at NJtSA-MSFC and WSTF. Standardization of test

procedures and materials is essential to reUabillty and interagency cora-l

• parisonsb and wfll also encourage involvement of indust, I in compatibility

• testing. New data need to be combined with existing data to be analyzed for "

i proper interpretation. Old tests need to be studied for degree of validity, _

' and new tests which better describe ox_jen compatibility are desirable. "-

Design and applications gu_dellnes will encourage safe use of oxygen and " . ._.

! uniform practice throughout NASA. Data necessitated by future design _

,, applications must be anticipated. In support of these general recommends- _,_

tions, an excerpt from the Apollo 13 - High Pressure Oxygen Rep0rt:. _,
(Johnston 1970)is given below: - . : :*

34 : .... '
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Despite the many standards and specificationsreviewed
by this panel, it has become obvious that a void exists _"

in several areas. One area of major concern is the
apparent lack of sufficient detail on nonmetallic mat-

erials and their application for high pressure oxygen t '
systems to enable a designer to select the proper mat-
erial for his system.

The reason for this is that a comprehensive test pro-
gram has yet to be defined and accomplished. Although

" some work has been started in this area, it appears
that the required effort is a major one and should begin
with developing a standard approach to the problem on

the part of both Government and industry so that all data• developed can tdtimately be universally used without !
.._ the requirements for interpolating test results from a

many faceted approach.
I

The second area of concern is that no standards and/or

; specifications appear to exist on a total system which
points oat the hazards resulting from misapplication o£
a component which may serve its function well in some

:" applications, but may be trigger mechanism of disaster
_ in another application.
_L

_:,_, Based upon these generalities, the following specific recommenda-

tions are suggested:

I. Extend Measurements indicated below to high pressure (I0,000

psi) for materials of immediate interest (Include effects of contamination}. .

(a) Ignition temperature "_,

(b) Impact sensitivity

, (c) Flash and Fire temperatures

(d) Perttnei_t configuration tests "

2. Develop and Standardize Tests and Materials

(a) The standardizat'_on of test procedure! is essential if meaningful :_._

results are to be obtained. This standardization is probably best coordinated __;_:i
by a group not directly involved in conducting the measurements. Involvement

of ASTM would be very desirable and possibl F NBS co_!d assist in developinl t_.

standard test methods, with the cooperation Of test f_ ¢llities, ' "_:_

3._ "
I
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(b) Standard reference materials for use in compatibility ,._'

tests should be established. These materials, which can be stocked

for distribution by the Office of Standard Reference Materials, National

Bureau of Standards, are invaluable for the intercomparison of existing

apparatus as well as the standardization of new apparatus. The

establishment of standards should be done through a cooperative effort

of. NBS and testing facilities,

(c) The develoumen_t of new tests more closely related to

fundamental physical or mechanical properties of materials is desirable, i

Examples of existing tests which fall in this category are: ignition

temperature and flash and fire te_nperature, i

(d) An independent statistical _sis of the re_atabilit)r of_. _

mechanical _ct test data is needed. Past studies have not been con-

clusive and the continuing controversy and wealth of data is justification

for an in depth study.

3. Analyze Data to obtain best values.

(a) A statistical analysis of all existing compatibility dat...aato

determine dependence on pressure, in particular, bat also on other factors

: affecting th_ reliability of the material. Multiple regression analysis

would be necessary to extract this information from the existing data• The

data to be analyzed are principally *' ose l'-sted in this report. This analysis

, is not a trivial task; however, the resulting increased worth of the data "-" _

justifies the effort. The general validit 7 and _mcertainty estimates of mat-

, erial ranking da*a will be considerably improved as a result o_ this critical

analysis " _:

(b) More universal agreement should be obtained on material
o.,

rankin_ lists_.__. This can be initiated by establishing each a lisa'for each _i

stand_ _ test within NASA: Work should proceed to e_end the acceptance \ _,t

of these lists by other government agencies and industry, Ultimately _

international acceptance is desirable. It Cannot be overstreesed that the

teat conditions are an lntesral part of any ranking list.
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(c) A compilation of thermodynamics data relevant to material

compatibility is essential to any effort to understand cornpatibility. Test

methods, test results, ranking lists, etc. are all n_..oremeaningful when

they can be related to fundamental properties. Such properties as ignition

temperature, heat of comhustion, ther_Lal diffusivit7, melting and vaporiza-

• tion temperatures of metals and their oxides should be consld-_r_d.

• 4. Ad_ Guidelines for design and procedures for oxygen systems.

Participation of oxygen producers and equipment manufacturers is indispensable

in this process.

(a) Oxygen _r_. offcomponents design can have many inherent

safety features that can be spelled out for the design engineer. This should

include the :naterials used, flow rates, relying rates, heat sinks, cleaning

accessibility, filters, internal flow cross sections_ temperature limits, and

lnany others. |

(b) Cleanliness standards and procedural guidelines that are NASA

wide and even nation wide are essential to the safe operation of high pressure

oxygen systems.

5. Fundamental Research should be pursued in all areas of ignL*_.on

and combustion, because understanding always leads to better and safer

applications. Two areas in particular stand out as areas of concern for high

pressure oxygen:
%

(a) The mectxanical _rties of materials in the _resence of _ _ _i

pressure oxygen has been virtually ignored. Oxygen embrittlet_nent is slnall

at lo,_ pressures but m&y be significant at 10, 000 psi. Fatigue beh&vior and L"1_

crack propagation rates in the presence of c_y_en are no: known for .%ny _._*

pressure_. +

{b) The burning behavior at h_h _ rpr.essure is in real doubt.

Since the degree of damage is directly relltted to the btlrning rate, this sho_xld , _,?_

be known. The only study of burning rates ve_stts pz'eseure ,indicate possible i., ,_ _',_

dramatic changes arotmd 2000 psi. _,_
,.
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Some of the above recommendations are already being pursued by

NASA. ASRDI is sponsoring some ignition research at White Sands an_ is

establishing design and cleanliness guidelines at Lewis Research Center.

MSFC is funding some lower pressure combustion st,,dies at NBS. £hese

should be considered an integral but initial part of NASAWs pursuit of the

safe applications of high pressure oxygen.

l

VIII. Summary

Based on the available data it appears that no fundamental problems

would prevent the common use of high pressure GOX or LOX. There are

dangers involved, of course, but with a reasonable set cf rules and guide- {

lines, these dangers can be reduced to a woxkable level. It aprJears tha" 1

a large proportion of pas_ accidents are caused by material incompatibility

b,_tan even larger proportion _re caused by personal carelessness or equip-

ment failure. With care, the added hazards due to high pressure will not

]increase accident rates significantly,.

In high pressure systems the enhancement o_ existing ign;tion 1

sources is more important than the decreased ignition temperature of

materials. For examp e, in high pressure applic_.tiovs the effect of adiabatic

compression becomes increasingly important, higher flow r_es enhance the

probability of ignition from friction, impact, static discharge, etc., and _
%

reaction intensities increase because of the increased density and availability

of O 2 . The possibility of ignition due to mechan':cal failures is also greater.

There are little compatibUit_ data °nmost r_aterials above 3000 psla and

much is needed. It is also deslrabl_ to have more qaantltative _undamental

data. This requires study of the _ _yaical phenomena involved and the

design of experiments to develop parameters representing these phenomena. "

ong need for more engtnee r'ing compatib Uity char acteri.a_ _.on ___
There is a 8tr

measurements, such as con/lglaration and connponent tests by man_a_turers. I_£:"__" "
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From the available data the pressure dependence of ignition and

burning arc not well characterized. Metal burning rates are proportional

to ,/_ at lower pressures but at higher pressures barning rates decrea_ _.

Only a few ignition temperature versus pressure data are available. These
J

data show the ignition temperature decreasing with increasing pressure. It

would be unwise to extend these few data to other materials without further

• confirming measurements. Some impact test data as a function of pressure

are available but considerably more are needed. These show, but not clearly,

an increasing sensitivity with _ressure. Ftash and fire point data "_Iso show

an increased sensitivity for non-metals at _dgher pressures.

, Equipment for the handling and storage of high pressure oxygen, both

liquid a_,.d gas, is readily available. In some instances it is necessary to

specify the elimination of marginal materials. This presents a problem only if

a better substitute material is not yet available. Equipment manufacturers are

eager to cooperate in fabrication of more reliable component s.

Present high pressure compatibility testing facilities are restricted

nearly totally to NASA- WSTF and MSFC. Commercial laboratories have

performed various compatibility tests in the past but generally not above

about 3000 psi.

It is recommended that NASA extend specific experimental tests to

, higher pressure_ establish standard tests and reference n_aterials, perform

statistical analyses of existing data, develop material ranking liwts_ and

encourage new test methods and fundamental research.

i
i

"° i "
I

?
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_ APPENDIX E MATERIALSTEST DATAFORAPPLICATIONSIN HIGH
_- PRESSUREOXYGENANDOTHERHAZARDOUSFLUIDS

El.0 INTRODUCTION |

The testdatapresentedinthis appendix is froma computergeneratedreport,
NB/RT-71-45, datedFebruary 1972, It is sortedby manufacturer'sdesig-

. nationandpresentsthermalreactiondataI_. materialstestedinoxygenorother
hazardousfluid_. Thesetestswereinitiatedas a resultof theApollo13 inves- i

• tigationanawereincorporatedasApolloProgr',,mOfficerequirementsby addendum
2 of MSC-PA-D-67-13, ApolloSpacecrafth_nmetallicMaterialsRequirements.

The tests includedinthis reportare:
I

, • Pneumaticimpactin gaseousoxygen I

• Mechanicalimpactin gaseousoxygen
, '(

m, t

"_'z, 'i_ • The.'raogravin_tzicanalysis

_ • Flashandfire point

_• • Reactionpropagationin fluidsotherthanoxygen

• Autoignition
P

"_, e Fluid impactin liquidoxygenandotherfluids







The followinginformationis a li:tingof materialusageand generic
identificationfound in the NB/RT-71-45Test Data Listing. This
code contaln__ix letters(threegroupsof two each), The first
group refersto the functionalapplicatiopof the material,while
the secondgives the chemicalcomposition.The thirdgroup_ill
give additionalinformation,usuallychemicalInforn_ationif avail-
able. Referenceis made to all of this informationas numbersixteen i
of the key on pagesE2-1 and E2-2.
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4. _ APPENDIX III - SELECTED SUMMARIES, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMlViENDATIONS _

_ EXCERPTED FROM THE INDICATED REFERENCES.
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Attwood and Allen (1971)

"CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM_IENDATIONS _'"

(1) The dependence of the spontaneous ignition temperature, SIT, of a
material on test techniques such as heating rate and gas flow rate, and
on .ample conditions such _s powder or block, new a_ld clean or used and
'aged', has been demonstr&ted; but no consistent trends were apparent, i

(Z) Previously reported large decreases in SIT with increase in pressure % :%
above atmobpheric _re likely to have been partly caused by the change in
test technique. With few exceptions the 'Pot' test gives higher Sl'£s than _
the 'Bomb' test w hence the use of the 'Pot' test alone, to assess the suitabi-
lity of materials for use in oxygen, cannot be reco'm_.nded. ..

(3) Nylon is not recommended for use in high pressure oxygen. Even when
%

_" new or unused its SIT can be below 300°C, and we_r and 'age_ug' during use I
can apparently lov,er the SIT to 155°C. These could have been contrib_tcry

factors to the six fires from which this investigation stemmed.

(4) ZX3Z a material suspected in one fire, did not ignite in any test.

(L, The SITs of several relatively new silicone materials have been measure4
and generally increase with an increase in oxygen pressure. As this is the

• reverse of the behaviour of many non-siLicone materials tested in 1950,

silicone materials mi_t well be used more widely in high pressure oxygen

systems: II_wever, only limited tests have been made so far: further 1
investigation would be necessary before any definite conclusions could be

• drawn. _

(6) The need for a test or set of tests b_ which to define the compatibility _
of a material with oxygen has been discussed and a programme of work
aimed at establishing such a test has been outlined. An interim standard
test has been proposed and a method of interpreting any sprea_ of results
suggested_ *' _ :i

,' • - ,"

!
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Bantu, Goobich, and Trainer (196Z)

"Conclusions ,_ _ i

1. Teflon and Kel-F are both compatible with high-pressure oxygen systems

with regard to chemical reactivity, and they manifest a high degree of stability. !
Viton, however, shows questionable corr, patibility although an insufficient

number o._ samples were tested "Luthis program to draw firm conclusions.
/kiR_search .xlso reports some (__i!ures with Viton O-rings but nevertheless

I they are using them as sea_ _. in the Mercury control equipment. In any case, {
neoprene seals were found to be incompatible with high-pressure oxygen. !

Pure Teflon suffers from certain physical weaknesses. It tends to _old i
flow very easily, and because of its high ductility and lubricity, it is easily
extruded out of shape _'hen unconfined. Neither does a tS__u, unsupported !

Teflon disk have sufficien_ strength to prevent collapse when high-pressure
forces are applied. _

Kel-F has sufficient strength avA rigidity to partially overcome the _!

cold-flow problem for short periods and it can withstand instantaneous impacts !
," frcm flo_ that would cause Teflon to collapse or extrude. However, Kel-F

does not appeaz to be sufficiently ductile for seal use, nor does it provide the
lubricity of Teflon. A possible solution, aside from the conventional com-
pounding of Teflon with ceramic, glass fiber, and asbestos cloth, is use of

a new corr_pound of Tcilon and Kel-F. This compound consists of 80 parts
Kel-F and Z0 parts Teflon. According to the developer, Minnesota Mining
and Manufacturing Corporation, it is sufficiently strong to resist cold flow,
is more ductile than pure Eel-F, and retains the lubricit 7 of Teflon. How- _

_ ever, both Kel-F and Teflon should be employed as seals only when closely
. confined (like O-rings} to prevent possible collapse or cold flow.

Z. Appo-rently the hydrecarbon-oxygen mixture is a rather complex one in that
_-.,¢rely mixing the two constituents does not appear to be the only thing neces-
sary to initiate a chem!4cal reaction. Case histories of storage vessels at
Z000 psi or less suddenly exploding for no apparent reason seem to sub-
stantiate the suggestion that a third factor or sequence of events must be

present. However, the triggering agent ma_" not be the same in all cases.
The only method whereby the explosive nature of hydrocarbon-oxygen mix-
tures may be properly and more fully understood is through an ,_xtensive6
series of carefully controUed deiiberate explgsionil, Studi_J_ of this _ype
have been conducted, but never at pr_.ss_es of 500 at_aosp_eres.

q

On the basis of the data available ._rom the. prasent ex_ri_acnts, the
following can be concluded:

(I) Below 400 F concentrations of 50 ppm or lo|s a_ n_ highly re&ctlve ,
and do not constitute a major danger.

(Z) If a reaction did occur_ it wu either tOO _apid, too slow, or too a_ght
to be detected by visual readings of tho p$es$_ ga_e ¢_ by: t__X, e
fluctuations recorded bY the 'the_ntoGo ::

9740 7534- 63
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: Baum, et at. (Continued)

{3) If a reaction did occur, itdid no# go to cor_p1_tion. T_nlsconclusion
is supported by the fact that traces of hydrocarbon were indlcat,_.d in most
gas analyses. The reaction may not have been sustained for two possible "_'_"' i
reasons: (I) because of the low concentration, the gas was too finely
diffused and could not sustafn a flame front and (Z) the total heat of reaction _,
was small and was too quickly disaip_ted to "set off s the remaining unburned I, :

gases. {

3. On the basis of the five evaluaticns just discussed, Lhe four metals
considered can be rated £n the following order in terms of their possible l _

•tpplication in high-pres sure oxygen systems: :_

Stainless steel (Type 316) Good+ Shows sufficient strength and li

ductility for prelJsure-vessel i_
use; has low oxidation rate ,'_

and good erosion resistance :_

Monel Good- Is !ess strong but sufficient _i

where weight is not a restrict-

! Lug factor; has lowest oxidation

rate ,_
Brass Poor to fair Has insufficient strength fG_"

lightweight pre s sure-re s eel
application, but demonstrates

good retention c _ original
physical propertie s; good oxi-
datlon resistance in dry atmos-
pheres but poor resistance in
moist atmospheres; has only
fair erosion resistance I

Pure copper Very poor Too weak to be used for pressure ]

vessels; poor retention of physi_ I
cal properties; has high auto- ,.

ignition temperature but also _.

has high oxidation rate when x

exposed for long periods

The above rating is bMed on the iaveottgation and anal'_sis of only a amall'
sampling of each metal. More ex_sive !rod dete_ted investigations are re- ..
quired to determine quaa_ti_ve results, (_Lltt_flvely, on the b_is of the _

experiments p_formed, only starless sSeel and Monel are _ceptable alloys.
BrMS and _re copper, Idthoulh 3?oaeea,ein8 Pome desirable.characteristics.

comp_saCed. ' _ • _ , . ,.

:' " """"":"" ' ." , " : ''</."'C,': , ,, ].
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Baum, et al. (Continued)

4. It is evident on the basis of the data gathered tb_t electrostatic charges

d-a to high-pressure oxygen flow are ,nt significant in themselves. How-

ever, some factors which arise because of the flow of gas must be seriously ; _-,
considered. One possible p_oblem is ozone formation caused by the cooling _ _

of the gas and the presence of electrostatic char_es. The ozone molecule i

is much more active, chemically, than oraknary _xy_en_ and therefore likely i _, ,i
to lower the ignition temperature. A more imp,,rtant factor is the presence !

of dust or liquid moisture in the gas stream. It has been shown that gases !
passed through a pin-hot_ orifice _nder a pressure head of 1800 psi invariably i

show a strong electrostatic charge only when either dust or liquid moisture t
r is present in the gas stream, These charges may be sufficiently large to ,

," cause ignition. !

It, the experiments performed at Battelle, some dust p_rticles were _ •
present in the gas stream but probably they were not in sLdficient quantity

to increase the electrostatic charge greatly. Of course, the longest flow

period was only 8 seconds and the l, ressuse v:as not cons<ant during the entire

period.

Because the danger of detonation or chemical reaction being iadtiated by

an electrostatic charge is potentially large, further investigations shou] be

performed hut with larger volta-sos which will permit longer flow periods.
Also, attempts should be made to control and measure the amount of dust '

of moisture in the stream to compare the effect on the charges genera*sd, in !

general, however, regardless of the negligible charge generated, equipment

should be grounded wherever pussibls.

5. Rapid heating due to gas surging in_._ confined spaces can produce a major

hazard. During the experiments at Battelle, a pressure regulator failed and ,.,:Jr

burned under surge conditions. Also Aikesearch discovered that many '.

Tnaterials Lncluding neoprene and Viton reacted chemically when impacted

by a surging gas at 8000 psi.

However, there is also evidence that at lower pressures, or when the i

receiver volume is comparatively large_ the effect of surge compression is
minor. This conclusion is supported by the results of the surge experiments' \

at Battelle and similar experiments performed-at AiResearch. ._ °_

On the basis of the experimental results and data available, it can be _

• _ concluded that the rise in temperature due to adiabatic compression _o 8000 .•
psi is probably not sufficient to cause large masses of me_al to ignite,, How- -'._,,,

? ever, the possibility of thin sectioned metal wire and of polymers such as _
neoprene igniting is great, Also the danger of organic or hydrocarbon , i:_;

contaminants chemically rea_'ing is serious stuce many.of these have ignition ,_

.... " "iiF
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Baum, et al. (Continued)

6. Since the basic alms of the rese._rch were to evaluate the relative safety

of 7500-pei gaseous oxygen system, and to identify the h_zards which can be
cx_ ..... _.._,x opex_t-;o_, 1_he _onclusio_ hsf.ed beiow concern these sub-
]ect£ specifically.

Although soi_._e of the research results indicate that .- .lative safety c__n

be maintained apart from absolutely ideal conditions, it cannot be assumed
that high standards of clear_iness and handling technique are not desirable.
Whenever ideal conditions and procedures are possible, they must be insisted
upon. Howeverp although danger increases with less ideal conditions, certain

"," compromises can sometimes be tolerated. Only t.%rough continued research
a_d through accuxnulated engineerizlg experience can a more confident assess- , _
sent of the extent of these allowable compromises be made. Until the time
that further rese_rch and engineering provides additional information for
formulation of recom_nendations_ the conclusions given below can be used
as general guides:

f (1) Contaxnina_d oxygen gas at 7500 psi, as investigated in this program
and under the environmental conditions imposed whe_ considered inde-

'¢ ,

pendently of t_e equil_n_nt or system employed_ is relatively saf_ Ires
_ spontaneous cmnbustior or #__onation.

(_-) Hazardous ch_mical reactions of 7500-psi oxygen gas with foreign
elements seem to b_ dependent upon conditions o_;her than simple mixing,

•! proximity, or high-velocity flOWo Te_-nperat_re is believed t_ b_ the

,_ sos+. critical variable and the minimum temperature at which a reactio_
will occur is in turn dependent upon the existing pressure.

(3) Hazards _ud difficultie._ encountered in the operation of hi_h-press'_re
! gaseous oxygen s_tems seem to ];eattributable primarily to poe= system
I design and to the use of poorly designed eqvipment.

In addition to the genera_ conclusions above the followLug more technical

i and specific conclusions hav_ been drawn:

I (1) AbsoluteS-- c_ean_ dus_-free atmospheres are not essential to safe
operation.

' i (Z) Concentrations cf hydroc_bons in the order of 50 ppm or less are
' _ not dsugerousl_ l'e_ctive.

i 131 Electrostatic _.harg_s cause_ by short flow period's th_oug h a small _
1 orifice appear to b_ £egllgible.

;"""' (4) Stain!ess steel and Mon_l are _cce_ble materials cf construction.

'i '| (5) Uncoated or unpla;ted copper _peaxs to oxidise too _eadLly to be ' ....

_[_ ) used extensively.
q6) Although cases of combusti-_u involv_g T_flon and KeI-F bare bean

reported, the cxpez4monts cond t_Qte_. O]_w L]a_ those a_e 8£ce]_4_c ,o

]9740]7534-]66



Baum, et al. (Continued}

RECOMMENDATIONS

Tv, o primary recozn,n_dations _.,.,,,=v_.... _'_.,_- _..._.-_-t..... _o_ en thee h_;_ of the i--

conclusions presented above.

(i) A broader, more detailed study of materiaCts compatibility with

7_00-psi oxygen gas should be pursued. _q'hisstudy should be an

atLempt to derive a more exact understanding of the conditions that

initiate combustion. Extensive experiment_.tion vith stainless steel,

, ,_. Mon=l, anodized aluzqinurn, Teflon compounds, i(el-F compounds,

, a_d various thread lubricants and sealants ahould be conducted to

pern_it a proper statistical analysis. These expe='iments should have

two objectives:

(a) Determination of the spontameous ign;__on temperature
i

ur.der static conditions and after various periods of exposure.

• (b) Determination of the spontaneous ignition tempex.ature
i

_ during surge conditions and evaluation of the influence of thevolume _.o surface-area ratio.

i (Z) Because of the inadequacy of available equipment to pro_de reliable,

long-time performar, "e for absolutely leakproof operation, a develop-

ment progra-n should be initiated. This program should be planned to

investigate cx .tica_design criteria. The components that require

further st_dy, in estimated order of priority, are:

Q Fittings

• Valves, manual and renlote

• Lightweight pressure vessels

• Regulators. "

N

"'8

"2 1

_. _
• i,_
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Guter (1967)

"SUhLV[A_RY AND DISCUSSION

Ignition temperatures in high pressuxe gas were determined u,,_inga

stainless steel bomb in which samples could be raised to the ignition tem- _ '

perature in a few minutes. The effect on ignition temperature of changes

] in total pressure, rate of heating, "ageing", i.e. prolonged storage of

'.- material in oxygen under pressure, oxygen concentracion, and the physical _ :
st_.te of the sample were determined in the high pressure apparatus. A

si:npler apparatus called the 'pot' ignition apparatus was developed for the , ;
J

rapid determination of ignition _en_peratures in oxygen at atmospheric _ ;

pressure..

The many mate_-ials exaInined have been classified in the following•

five groups: ;

I. Lubricants, including thread sealing co_pounds.

Z. Natural and Synthetic Rubber Hose Materials.

3. Polymers.

4. Valve Seat materials.

5. Metals and Alloys.

The ignition temperatures of the materials in Class Iwere relatively un-

' "% affected by changes in oxygen pressure. The Aroclors (chlorinated diphenyls)

were particularly resistant, and had ignition temperatures above 400°C. If
their other properties axe satisfactory they should prove suitable for use as

lubricants and hydraulic fluids in oxygen systems. _=heson Grease _J. 30

and the Ministryls anti-seize and sealing compound also had high ignition

#'- I temperatures which were unaffected by pressure. For this reason they would be
preferred to the silicone greases for use in oxygen.

• i The ignition tempera+.ures of the rubber hoae materials in Class II were

i all considerably reduced by increasing the oxygen pressure, except in the
I ! case of silicone rubber which ignited above 300"C. The natural and synthetic

rubbers, other than silicone, were found to ignite az temperatures below 200°C L

: in oxygen at pressures of 100 atmospheres or higher. The ignition tempera- _,
! tures were con-iderably redl:ced if traces of th= fabric used as reinforcement ,

_ in the completed hose were included with the sample, increases in heating

" | rate led to significant reductions in the ignition temperatures of hycar, neoprene

and BTR Hose (Specification I180). Provided certain precautions are strictly

f, observed it is suggested theft rubber hoses may be used with high pressure

_[_'_ I oxygen.

Included in Class Ill were Teflon, KeI-F and phouphorylated polyvinylalcohol which were the most resistant non-meta111c m_tterials examined.

They failed to ignite in oxygen at Zb0 atnlosphezes when heated to 550"C,
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i_ Guter (Continuedl

Iv_the 'pot' test they sometimes ignited at temperatures above 500°C.

Increasing t_xe oxygen pressure to 175 atmospheres reduced the ignition

temperature of most of the other materials included xn _lass ill, buz

with poly_hene, nylon and perspex a further increase Lu pressure to g50 '

atmospheres caused only an hxsign_ficant increase in the ignition tempera-

ture. Polythene, red vulcanised fibre and rosin bonded fabric were also

examined in air; the ignition temperatures in air were found to be rather

higher than in oxygen but no definite rela_ionshi[, between the partial

pressure of the oxygen and the ignition temperature of these materials

was obtah_ed. Special a_eing experiments provided interesting results, but

/ unfortunately did not yield general conclusions.

•i The materials in Class IV with the exception of GACO seating materials

had relatively low ignition temperatures. The much higher ignition tem-

peratures obtained with some of the materials in Class Ill suggest that they

• _ may be preferred for ms/ring valve seats, provided their rnechanical pro- ,

, . perties are satisfactory.

None of the metals and alloys in Class V ignited in oxygen at Z50
¢"

_ _ atmospheres when heated alone to 350°C. Copper, magnesium alloy and :

mild steel turnings ignited in the presence of a drop ot oil ifheated to about '

ZOO °C in oxygen at ZS0 atmospheres.

_" Changes in gas flowrate, oxygen ccncentration, heating rate and physical

: state had no marked effect on ignition temperature for most of the materials

_,, examined. Exceptions were son%e Class II materials which were affected ,

% by heating rate and B-.na which in the form of shavings ignited at tempera- !

tures more than I00 = below the corresponding ignition texnperatures for
;_ samples in block form.

[
Materials in Classes If, lII and [V were examined by the 'pot' test. In

general, it was found that the higher the 'pot' ignition temperature the higher

was the ignition temperature in high pressure oxygen. Unfortunately the, 1

_ 'pot' ignition temperature gave no indication of the effect of pressure i,ithe |
_. range 50 - Z50 atmospheres on ignition temperature.

No attempt was made to examine the beha\4our of the materials under i
• _ actual working conditions at high pressure. It i,_not possxble therefore to

_ relate the observed under controlled conditions to the
ignition temperatures

,, hazards associated with the everyday use of combustible materials in highpressure oxygen. However as no materials ignited at a temperature below
;, 100°C and v_ry few below 150_C in oxygen at pressures up to ZS0 atmospheres

" it seems highly probable that with careful selection a number of materials :,

which are not entirely non-inflammable can be sa/eiy used in oxygen at high

1_ pressures. When using such materials it is important to avoid any sudden
• changes in pressure or temperature, and to ensure the absence of any

inflammable dust or other material more 8uscept/ble to ignition, which might
initiate combustion.
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G ute r (Continued)

!

Thp ,r_ssibility of fires in .high pressure oxygen systems would be

largely avoided by measures that would prevent conversion of the free _- '

energy of the compressed gas into heat. If this could be achieved in the

design of equiprne-t then the ignition characteristics of the materials that

come into contact with the oxygen would be of secondary i_-noortance. Until ,

this ideal is reached, safety in the use of high pressure oxygen will depend

not only on the selection of materials with a high ignition temperature, but

on careful attention to the design of the apparatus, and upon the observance

of a number of elementary but essential precautions. As the starting-point '_

of combustion will clearly be determined by the material of lowest ignition _'

temperature which happens to be present, it is important to exclude care-

fully all traces or organic dust and oil. Particles of dust and fibre intro-

duce a special hazard in connection with the temperature rise which occurs i

on adiabatic con_pression in a closed tube. In this case the rise in tem-

perature of the gas may be considerable, but its heat capacity is small.
Y

The gas is therefore unable to raise appreciably the temperature of any

massive body with which it is in contact, and its heat is rapidly dissipated.
A small particle of libr_ in the gas stream, however, can be raised to

a temperature approaching that of the gas, and can therefore readily be

ignited. When this occurs it wilt cause the ignition of any otJaer inflammable _

materia! in its vicinity.

The work described i_ this report does not provide a basis for choice

of materi_s for use in high pressure oxygen without regard to the circum-
stances of use, but i •. is hoped that it will serve as a useful guide for the

selection of the best rnaterials for a particular duty, and the range of _,

conditions under which they can be sa_ely used. "

(Parts of the summary and discussion are omitted. )
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Johnston (1970}
I

1 "CONC LUSIONS: i!

i I. No great technology differences exist among the fields reviewed.

Z. Breathing oxygen sys£ems utilizedtoday have been quite successful in

I meeting their intent. The n_ajorityof the relativelyfew failureswhich have
occurred have been traced to poor handling practices.

'i 0 3. The success of today's designs has been the result of designing by/ experience, largely without thorough scientific understanding. '
| j

! 4. Improvement in and standardization of specifications and guidelines i.!
] are needed in the following areas:

, a. System design requirements aa a function oi pressure, and use. :b. Materials requirements and a suitable list of mater_.als for specific i

; _ applications.
_ c. Materials test methods which will verify suitabilityof materials
: for the given applications.
i

. d. Accurate testing methods for determination of a given systems
' contamination level

e. Allowable contamination levels and materials including particle

% _ sizes for the various system pressure levels."
f

_ " °

I

I
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Kimzey (1970)

"CONCLJDLNG REMARKS

The literatureavailable prior to the Apollo 13 incident indicates that
littlework has been performed on electricallyinduced ignitionof metals. .i

Much work has been done on impact ignition,particularilyin LOX environ- _
ments; however, much of the data are not direc_y usable due to the wide

:_ variety of e=.perimental techniques employed. Sufficient work has been J
performed to perrrd+ the following observations: _,t

1. The ignil_ion temperature of a metal in LOX is independent
of pressure, convection, and oxygen percentage. ; i

Z. The effect of halogen impurities on the ignition ternperature
of metals cannot be determined from existing data. ,'

: 3. Ignition temperatures, like boiling points, or melting points,
appear to be depressed by *.he addition of impurities. "

I
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I'_ Marzani (1968)

"CONCLUSION _

The following conclusions are made with regard to material evaluation:

Y rom a fire-resiDtance standpoint, TFE is superior to the other
_" xnaterials tested.

• CTFE is nearly as high in fire resistance. Polyvinylidene D.uoride

'_" • and the polyimides are intermediate. Polyurethaner. ethy!ene-propylene
_ rubbers and polyethylene are lowest.

£ .,

_ " • The inc]':sion of fire-resistant materials in composites with less
", fire-resistant materials does not insure that the composite will have

:" improved fire resistance. !

'_ • 05 the par&meters affecting combustion, pressure has the greatest

effect on material ignition temperature. Sample size is important in

determining the flammability limits. Sample geometry can be an
important factor in ignition temperature and reaction kinetics.

• • Materials ignite more readily at lower pressures in oxygen than

in air. Above Z400 psig the difference disappears.

The following conclusions are made with regard to the method of study: i

A • The modified high-pressure bomb satisfactorily provided repro-

ducible spontaneous-ignition data on small samples of solid materials i

in an oxygen atmosphere. Data indicate a favorable degree of correlation -i

• with published data.

• This test method should be considered in any effort to establish a

s_andardized test procedure for determining the spontaneous-ignition

temperatures of solid materials at elevated pressures.

A standardized test will not necessarily yield a result which wgll

be applicable under every condition of material usage."

,r!
4
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Nihart and Smith (1964)

"CONCLUSIONS

Tile following conclusions are based upon the results of the present

experiments! test program and other data referenced in this report. _

1. The spontaneous ignition temperatures of the materials tested are

essentially the same in 7500 psi oxygen as in ZOO0 psi oxygen. • i

Z. The relative resistance of metals and alloys to isnition and corn- _ f
bustion in 7500 psi oxygen agrees in general with results obtained in earlier _ !

Linde test _ork at Z000 psi and with the results of Dean and Thompson (1961)

except for aluminum.

3. Only three thread lubricants might have possible safe application

in 7500 psi oxygen. These lubricants are Dixon's Flake Graphite No. 1, i_

Burnil Brand Microplates, and Almasol Powder. Further information on

J their lubricating properties and thermal stability would need to be known

before a complete recommendation could be made. One drawback to this

I type of lubricant is that there is always a possibility of particulate matter

inadvertently getting into the high pressure system.

4. The only thread sealant tested in this program which might be

recommended for 7500 psi oxygen service would be 50-50 soft solder (which

could be used in thming threads). TFE tape is not recommended because of

the possibility of pieces getting into the gas stream.

5. Recognizing that some type of packing is needed for static and

dynami, seals, glass-filled TFE would be the only material presently

recommended for use. Even its use presents a hazard and it should only

be used when tightly confined.

6. Inc_-nel alloy 600, brass, Monel alloy 400, and nickel are re-

commended for use in 7500 psi oxygen. Other metals might be acceptable

if plated with nickel, silver, or gold. Monel alloy K-500 might also be

acceptable but itwas not given the promoted ignition test in 7500 psi oxygen.

7. Of the materials t'esteds stainless steel and aluminum are the

least satisfactory for use at oxygen pressures of 7500 psi.

i 8. Copper is not recommended because of the results of Baum, I'_

Goobich, and Trainer (196_). Other copper alloys might be acceptable ,,
i material but would need to be tested.

9. Electrostatic charges developed during the charging of a small

high pressur e receiver were found to be negligible.

I0. The simulated system v, as pressurized with oxygen to instantaneous

pressures ranging from 665 to 7100 psi without incident. Pressurisation time

varied from 0.5 to 0.21 seconAs.
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Nihart et al. (Continued) i
W

The hazards considered to be most responsible for ignitions in oxygen

systems are:

a. Adiabatic Compression - High temperatures may be produced
when low pressure oxygen is suddenly brought to a high _;es,are, such as

: when a valve is suddenly opened between a high press _re and a _ow pressure

• port'_on of the system. These temperatures ca_ be "r,'_,h enough _Q ignite

organic materials or small F,articles of metal.
%

b. Particulate Matter - Particles may be accelerated in a high velocity

'; _ _ stream and impacted against organic materials or metallic burrs, projections,

etc. Their energy is converted to high local temperatures by this impact with ,
: , subsequent ignition1of associated n_aterials. Even the particles themselves

might be ignited if they were either organic or metallic in nature.

, These hazards may be substantially reduced by proper cleaning of the

equipment initially, use of filters (especially ahead of regulators) minimum

, _ use of organic material, and judicious operation of valves and regulators to

_ prevent rapid increases in pressure.

_ There are other mechanisms by which ignition may occur but these

have been well covered by Reynales (1959).

"_ RECOMMENDATIONS

_ 1. Further study should he made on the copper alloys to define more

clearly their compatibility and applicability in 7500 psi systems,

"_ Z More tests should be conducted on metals and alloys to determine

i the effect of geometric configuration on the relative ignition temperatures.3. There is need for further investigation into thread lubricants and

thread sealants. This study would need to cover their physical properties

such as lubrication and sealing qualities as well as their compatibility with

oxygen, Development of special lubricants and sealants might be required.

4. A program is needed to :evelop and build better hardware constructed of

materials more compatible with high pressure oxygen. The program should cover

any and all eq_Lipment which would be used in a 7500 psi oxygen system."

|

i
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Ordin {1971)

"SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS _ "

Although the solutionto mm_y of the problems which caused the oxygen

mishaps cannot be specifically prescribed withou_ further research a_d
development efforts, several practical safety regulations are recommended [.

to increase the operational safety. These recorrLmendations based on specific .5

mishaps include the following: i. _ •
|(a) Prevent the cross connecting of fuel, ox'igenand purge lines by _ _

means of designs and permit no sub3equent uncontrolled revisions _ : !

by maintenance personnel, i _,

(b) Suitably restrain all flexible lines at specific intervals, i i

(c) Prevent the venting and disposal of oxygen near electrical

= systems or other ignition sources capable of initiating and promoting _
fires.

(d) Provide controlled valve operation of oxygen valves to limit _'

generation of heat due to gas compression.

(e) Label pressure lines with values of operational, proof, and

design burst pressure. ! ,

, (f) Conduct pre-operational hazard analyses on liquid and gaseous

'_ pressure systems before checkout, operation or maintenance. _

(g) Insure verification of pJ:essure relief before liquid and gas lines I
are disconnected. _

(h) Emphasize hazards of operations in oxygen systems through ° :

, training. Many operating personnel are not fully aware of the hazards

-_ associated with oxygen systems,

7 (i) Maintain records of any rework on tanks, lines and related equip-
' ment. The operations performed should be available to evaluate con- ,

tinued use of equiprr.ent. _:_.

'_ (j) Fluids used should be identified and environmental chamber
operations include a verification o£ the composition of tho gas mixtures
employed. _ ,-, .

.. (k) Liquid oxygen loading rates should be established corrm_,ensurate i, :_
'_. with duct and equipment fatigue capacities. Material failures have

been induced by low stress_ high frequency vibrations caused by / !

excessive fill rates. Instrumentation should be installed to measure :,

:, and monitor induced vibrations. ,_i._.
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Orain (Continued)

(1) Standards should be established interfacing the electrical systems

tc the oxygen systems. Problems of electrical arcing of interior

lights an-I f'ixtures should be resolved.

' (m) Insure availability of recent informatinn on results of testing

: and of field experiences on the compatibility of materials with oxygen."

,,/

I
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- Schwinghamer (1971)

' sCO NC LUSIO NS

Without a satisfactory solution to the problem of materials reaction _
sensitivity in LOX and GOX, highly reliable expendable launch vehicles and _:'_

non-reusable spacecraft would not have been possible. The basic test method
which accomplished this end was the ABMA and MSFC-SPEC-106B. As a

result cf the Apollo 13 incident, increased emphasis is being placed on _

materials compatibility in a high pressure GOX environment.
..

Besides impact sensitivity of materials, approximately adiabatic _
compression conditions can contrive to induce materials reactivity. Tests ". .,

run at high pressure using the new MSFC tester have so far shown that:

I) The materials used in the tests cited in Table II showed an inverse 4
' relationship between thickness and impact sensitivity/. _

_ Z) Of the materials tested to date, seve:a_ tend to indicate that impact
•q s_z.itivity in GOX is more pressure dependent than in LOX. ._

3) The impact sensitivity of the materials tested to date in GOX at the J
pressures tested showed enhanced impact sensitivity with higher pressure.

4) The rank ordering of the materials tested so far in LOX up to I000 psia
(6.8 x 10-'_ewton3/m z) is the same as the rank ordering resulting from

tests in LOX at 14.7 psia (9.5 x 104 Newtons /mZ ).

While there is agreement on the syntactical basis of probability theory

: as it applies to LOX/GOX o ompatibility testing, there is indeed the danger
of a disparity between the syntactics and the explanation a_,d interpretation
of these signs in terms of the real-world. Statistics can be a useful indicator
if cautiously and correctly appl._ed. There is the distinct danger of a retreat

_ to, or a preoccupation with, "cure all" test methods and techniques, r eanwhile
disregardin_ the necessity for hard data acquired from statistically meaningful
numbers of tests.

, Future plans at MSFC include investigation and research on a variety

!_ of LOX/GOX sensitivity testing met]_ _ds and techniques. It is expected that

t configuration testing will continue to be necessary in special situations.'. In the final analysis, the many questions of materials compatibility _

in LOX and GOX will undoubtedly continue to be crucial considerations to the
._- ae-_space designer concerned with our gut_e spS_e ve|d.¢]_s and spacecraft." L,

• .. v
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White and Ward _1966)

r t +

"SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The ignition of _netals in oxygen and oxygen atr._o_pheres was re- +

viewe_d from the viewpoints of (a) methods that have b_.eu used to study _ ! i

behavior, (b) experimental values _hat have been obtained, and (c_ the
gtatus of theories that permit the calculation of ignition temperatures.

t While no clearcut definition of ignition temperature has been developed,it appears probable that a definite or an absolute ignition temperature does '
exist for a particular metal-oxygen system, In general terms, if the energy

input as converted to heat is greater than the heat _issipation, a tempera-
ture will be reached at which ignition of the metal wi)l occur. Practically. !

this tempe rature appears dependent on many factors son_e of which ar_ - ir
relatively static (e. g., atmosphere, composition, purity, metal surface
area a_d condition, etc. ) and others that may be dynamic (e. g., pressure, '_
impact, impact velocity, vibration, etc. ). No standard tsst procedures

or methods have been developed to evaluate the ignition tempexr_t,._ves of
_4 metals. The net result is that varying values have been reported for the

sa_ne or similar metal-oxygen systems.

Despite these differences, the following generalizations can be offered
on the basis of the experimental evaluations performed to date;

_i- (1) All metals, with the possible exception of gold and platinum,
_ can be expected to i_nite in oxygen at scme elevated temperature.

! (Z) Alloy_ of several systems h_ve been shown to ignite in oxygen
systems at relatively low terr, peratures and some at LOX tempera- _

"_. <.-ures if some external _ource of energy input is present. GeneraLly,
•_ the presence of a fresh _letal surface is also necessary to.cause

ignition at these low temperatures. These ignition-sensitive alloy

systems include the alloys of titanium, zirconiu_n, thoriurn_ uranium, +_

lead, tin, and magnesium. "\

(3) A number of secondary euer_,¥ input sources L.'ve be_n shown to _.. _,
cause igni_on of these _ensitive alloys in oxygen systems. The_e so +tuces
also probably produce a _reah metal suz_ace and 4we identtfied _s follows: +:

? ) In Gr+aeous Oxygen .... _ , -_,,.$_
J , ,, ,,,, " L _. .._ +: " +" 5 . '

Electric spark Stress _upture ";+ :+_.+_
Punc._are F._Io$ive sho<_k. "'>_

_In,Liqui,_ Oxygen ""_

Mechanical impact P_cture ,:_
Explosive shock. _+ _:_ _

r _, ++;: , , ,- ,+ _. +• , .% _'" +,., _
:, +'" i: , : '. "' -.. ":' % + ,,q -, '"

! + + + .....+:+.+- ++,,- .....++",++..:.++" :.+ !
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t" White et al. (Continued) ,_i,

: (4) A number of off" er methods of secondary energy input mid methods _i_
oi exposing fr,:sh mt't_l do not producc ignition. These are as follows: _-- :

•

In Gaseous Oxygen

High-velocity flow !':

Low-cycle fatigue cracking

Impact on Che outside of a container without puncture _.

: ', _,i High-velocity flow through a small orifice t __
Rapid pres surization i

', -. In Lic_uid Oxygen

', : Impact on the outside of a container without puncture :;;

: ,_ Rapid pressurization

' n? t_ Machining

_, Friction and galling

_ Tensile rupture

Mechanical vibration

Sonic vibration

Ultraso,.; , "bration
t x'

High-, .. :.'_ - , 0w through an orifice.

'_ (5) An ._cre._se in pressure of a gaseous oxygen system tends to promoteL •
" ignition st lower temperatures or with lower secondary energy inputs.

' The dilution of oxygen with an inert material, gaseous or liquid, terds
to reduce sensitivity of metal| in oxygen systems. However, propagation

' _ is not affected mu_h until the dilutioxl is very great, on the order of
t 90 percent inert gas or liquid.• • m_.

' ";_ (6) .& number of alloy systems have been shown to be relatively

, _ ii insensitive to _gr_tion in am oxygen environment either at high tempera-
",-' tufa-, or at low temperatures with high accondLry energy inputs. These

I ' ! i alloy systems include: aumten_.tic etainless _toels, nickel alloys, cobaltalloys, copper alloys_ _ silver alloys. Alloys of these _stems show _"".i " the beat service record.end alto 8how the le_t e_msitivity in laboratory '¢.

.'t "_" ._ te,t,, t' i=

2 . .... t

i

• h

!• ]"
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• •4 White ct al (Continued)

i

t

¢7_ Another croup of alloys appears to be somewhat intermediate

between the sensitive and insensitive groups cited in Items Z and 6. i
This group includes alurninuzn &lloys, the 400 series stainless steels, ,J

and carbon and low-alloy high-strength steels. These nlaterials

would be expected to find lunited use in relatively nonsensitive

applications. "

(R,,maining discussion has been omitted).

I
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